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Human listeners excel at forming high-level social representations
about each other, even from the briefest of utterances. In particu-
lar, pitch is widely recognized as the auditory dimension that con-
veys most of the information about a speaker’s traits, emotional
states, and attitudes. While past research has primarily looked at
the influence of mean pitch, almost nothing is known about how
intonation patterns, i.e., finely tuned pitch trajectories around
the mean, may determine social judgments in speech. Here, we
introduce an experimental paradigm that combines state-of-the-
art voice transformation algorithms with psychophysical reverse
correlation and show that two of the most important dimensions
of social judgments, a speaker’s perceived dominance and trust-
worthiness, are driven by robust and distinguishing pitch trajec-
tories in short utterances like the word “Hello,” which remained
remarkably stable whether male or female listeners judged male
or female speakers. These findings reveal a unique communicative
adaptation that enables listeners to infer social traits regardless
of speakers’ physical characteristics, such as sex and mean pitch.
By characterizing how any given individual’s mental representa-
tions may differ from this generic code, the method introduced
here opens avenues to explore dysprosody and social-cognitive
deficits in disorders like autism spectrum and schizophrenia. In
addition, once derived experimentally, these prototypes can be
applied to novel utterances, thus providing a principled way to
modulate personality impressions in arbitrary speech signals.
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In social encounters with strangers, human beings are able toform high-level social representations from very thin slices of
expressive behavior (1) and quickly determine whether the other
is a friend or a foe and whether they have the ability to enact their
good or bad intentions (2, 3). While much is already known about
how facial features contribute to such evaluations (4, 5), determi-
nants of social judgments in the auditory modality remain poorly
understood. Even when we cannot see others, we can instantly
process their voice to infer, e.g., whether they can be trusted (6).
In particular, voice height, or pitch, is widely recognized as the
auditory dimension that conveys most of the information about
a speaker’s traits or states, not only by virtue of its mean value
(7–9), but also, and perhaps primarily, by its intonation, i.e., its
temporal pattern of variation around the mean.
Anthropologists, linguists, and psychologists have noted regu-
larities of pitch contours in social speech for decades. Notably,
patterns of high or rising pitch are associated with social traits
such as submissiveness or lack of confidence, and low or falling
pitch with dominance or self-confidence (10, 11), a code that has
been proposed to be universal across species (12). Unfortunately,
because these observations stem either from acoustic analysis
of a limited number of actor-produced utterances or from the
linguistic analysis of small ecological corpora, it has remained
difficult to attest of their generality and causality in cognitive
mechanisms, and we still do not know what exact pitch contour
maximally elicits social percepts.
Inspired by a recent series of powerful data-driven stud-
ies in visual cognition in which facial prototypes of social
traits were derived from human judgments of thousands of
computer-generated visual stimuli (13–16), we developed a
voice-processing algorithm able to manipulate the temporal
pitch dynamics of arbitrary recorded voices in a way that is both
fully parametric and realistic and used this technique to gener-
ate thousands of novel, natural-sounding variants of the same
word utterance, each with a randomly manipulated pitch con-
tour (Fig. 1 and Materials and Methods). We then asked human
listeners to evaluate the social state of the speakers for each of
these manipulated stimuli and reconstructed their mental repre-
sentation of what speech prosody drives such judgments, using
the psychophysical technique of reverse correlation.
The reverse-correlation technique presents a system (here, a
human listener) with a slightly perturbed stimulus over many tri-
als. This perturbation may be created by directly adding white
noise on a stimulus, or, as we do here with pitch, by manipulating
its higher-level dimensions by using random deviations around
baseline (Fig. 1, Left). Perturbed stimuli will, on different tri-
als, lead to different responses of the system, and the tools of
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Fig. 1. Accessing mental representations of interrogative prosody by using
reverse correlation. To validate the paradigm used in this study, we exam-
ined prosodic prototypes related to the evaluation of interrogative vs.
declarative utterances. (Left) Utterances of the same word “vraiment”
(“really”) were digitally manipulated to have random pitch contours c(n)..
Participants were presented pairs of manipulated words and judged which
was most interrogative. (Right) Prosodic mental representations, or proto-
types, were computed as the mean pitch contour of the voices perceived as
interrogative (“really?”), minus those judged declarative (“really.”). As pre-
dicted, the prototypes associated with interrogative judgments showed a
clear pitch increase at the end of the second syllable, which was observable
both in averaged and in individual prototypes. amp., amplitude.
reverse correlation can be used to infer the system’s functional
properties from the pattern of stimulus noise and their associated
responses. In particular, first-order reverse-correlation analysis
(as we do here) assumes a computational model in which par-
ticipant evaluations are based on the distance of a given trial’s
noise field to an internal template, or prototype. In a two-interval
task, this internal template can be estimated by using the so-
called “classification image” technique (17), which simply con-
sists of summing the noise fields that led to a positive answer and
subtracting those that led to a negative answer (Fig. 1, Right).
The technique was first used by psychophysicists to characterize
human sensory processing (18), but it is also a powerful tool to
characterize higher-level perceptual or cognitive processes, most
notably in vision, for which it can uncover the “optimal stim-
ulus” (or “mental representation”) that is driving participants’
responses (for a review, see, e.g., refs. 5 and 14).
To validate the approach, we conducted a preliminary exper-
iment in which n = 5 observers had to categorize utterances
as interrogative or declarative. We recorded a 426-ms utter-
ance of the French word “vraiment” (“really”), and generated
prosodic variations by dividing it into six segments of 71 ms and
randomly manipulating the pitch of each breakpoint indepen-
dently using Gaussian distributions (see Fig. 1, Left and Mate-
rials and Methods for details). We presented each participant
with 700 pairs of such manipulated utterances (“really/really?”),
asking them to judge which sounded more interrogative. As pre-
dicted, reverse-correlating observers’ responses revealed men-
tal representations of interrogative prosody showing a consis-
tent marked increase of pitch at the end of the second syllable
(Fig. 1, Right).
We then used the same paradigm to probe the mechanisms of
pitch contour processing engaged in person perception in social
encounters with strangers. A wealth of research in the past 20 y
has shown that social evaluations in such situations are driven
by two dimensions, of likability/trustworthiness/warmth and effi-
cacy/dominance/competence (2, 3), which, in keeping with the
recent literature on face (4) and voice perception (6), we labeled
here as trustworthiness and dominance. Specifically, we consid-
ered here judgments of dominance and trustworthiness in spo-
ken utterances of the French word “bonjour” (“hello”) (Fig. S1).
We presented two independent groups of n = 21 and n = 23
participants with hundreds of pairs of random pronunciations of
that word, created either from the single recording of one male
or one female speaker (see details in Fig. S2), and asked them to
indicate which of the two variants in each pair they perceived as
most dominant/trustworthy.
Results
Derivation of Dominance and Trustworthiness Prototypes. We first
analyzed how participants’ judgments varied with the mean pitch
of the manipulated utterances. Consistent with previous stud-
ies, perceived dominance was negatively related to mean pitch
(19, 20) and trustworthiness positively related to mean pitch
(6, 8), although more weakly so than dominance (Fig. 2B).
Beyond mean pitch, we then analyzed dynamic pitch contours
with reverse correlation and found that dominance judgments
were driven by pitch prototypes with a gradual pitch decrease on
both syllables, while pitch prototypes for trustworthiness showed
a rapid pitch increase on the second syllable only (Fig. 2D). The
two patterns were decidedly dynamic in time: Statistical analyses
showed significant effects of segment position in both tasks (P <
0.001), and the slopes of linear best fits for segments 2–5 were
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Fig. 2. Effects of mean pitch and pitch dynamics on judgments of social
dominance and trustworthiness. (A) In each task (dominance or trustworthi-
ness), participants compared two randomly modulated voices. (B) Response
probability (prob.) for dominance (red) and trustworthiness (blue) as a func-
tion of mean pitch difference (diff.) in each pair: Lower voices in each pair
were judged to be more dominant and, to a lesser extent, less trustworthy.
(C) The influence of mean pitch is stable across stimuli and listener gender
(see detailed analyses in Supporting Information). (D) Normalized mental
prototypes of pitch contours (i.e., first-order reverse-correlation kernels) in
the two tasks (Materials and Methods). (E) These prototypes were strikingly
stable across stimuli and listener gender. Shaded areas, SEM. amp., ampli-
tude; arb., arbitrary.
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significantly negative for dominance and positive for trustworthi-
ness (all P < 0.05).
Importantly, we found that male and female listeners judged
dominance, and trustworthiness, in a similar fashion (illustrated
in Fig. 2 C and E), with no effect of listeners’ gender nor inter-
actions with stimuli gender for either task (all P > 0.05). There
was a small difference between the prototypes obtained for the
male vs. the female voice for dominance, but this difference was
only visible on a single time segment (fourth), likely explained by
intrasyllabic loudness contour differences between the two voices
(Supporting Information). Finally, while we observed interindivid-
ual differences regarding the exact shape of these patterns, espe-
cially for trustworthiness (Fig. S3), the robustness of the internal
prototypes for each listener was evident. In particular, strikingly
similar prototypes were obtained for male and female voices,
even though these were measured for a given listener on differ-
ent days.
Application to Novel Utterances. In a second experiment, we
tested the generality of these prototypes across words and speak-
ers by applying them, their opposite patterns, or their mean
values to new recordings of “bonjour,” as well as to a variety
of other two-syllable words recorded by new speakers (Mate-
rials and Methods and Fig. S1). Two new groups of partici-
pants (n = 21 and n = 19) rated the perceived dominance
and trustworthiness of these new transformed voices, randomly
mixed in terms of content and speaker. As predicted for dom-
inance, applying the original prototype to novel utterances sig-
nificantly increased their perceived dominance, whereas apply-
ing the opposite pattern significantly decreased it (all P < 0.001;
Fig. 3), both for “hello” and novel words [although more weakly
so: Condition × WordType interaction; F(5, 85) = 8.6, P <
0.001, η2p = 0.34, ε˜ = 0.81]. Even though dominant proto-
types flattened to their mean pitch value also led to a strong
increase of perceived dominance, this increase was significantly
smaller than for original prototypes, showing that the prototypes
did not reduce to a simple mean pitch effect. Finally, apply-
ing the trustworthiness prototype and its opposite pattern sig-
nificantly degraded and improved perceived dominance, respec-
tively, but these effects were significantly smaller than those
induced by the appropriate dominance prototypes (P < 0.01),
showing that the two prototypes did not simply oppose one
another.
For trustworthiness, applying the original prototype or the
opposite pattern also increased and decreased trustworthiness
as predicted, but only significantly for the latter. These effects
were observable on new recordings of the words “hello,” but
not on other two-syllable words. In every other tested conditions
(mean values and dominance filters), perceived trustworthiness
decreased. Further analyses revealed, first, that, contrary to dom-
inance, the relation between mean pitch and trustworthiness was
nonlinear (Fig. S4C), with reduced rather than increased ratings
for large mean pitch levels. Second, reverse-correlation analysis
on data from the second experiment (Supporting Information),
suggested that the shape of the trustworthiness prototypes were
sensibly different across words (Fig. S4F).
Finally, in both tasks, no effects or interactions between lis-
tener and stimulus gender were found (all P > 0.05), confirm-
ing our finding that male and female listeners use similar strate-
gies to process social dominance and trustworthiness in male and
female voices.
Discussion
This study demonstrates that social judgments of dominance
and trustworthiness from spoken utterances are driven by robust
mental prototypes of pitch contours, using a code that is iden-
tical across sender and observer gender, and that prosodic
mental representations such as these can be uncovered with a
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Fig. 3. Applying pitch prototypes as “social makeup” to color novel utter-
ances. Normalized dominance (dom.; A and C) and trustworthiness (trust; B
and D) judgments (ratings – baseline) obtained by applying the pitch pro-
totypes obtained in the first experiment to new recordings of “bonjour” (A
and B) and other two-syllable words (C and D). Shaded area highlights the
main condition in each task (original prototypes); other conditions (constant
gain and other tasks prototype) were tested for control. Planned t tests: one-
sample t tests (vs. 0), white symbols; paired-sample t tests (between condi-
tions), black symbols. ***P < 0.001; **P < 0.01; *P < 0.05 after Bonferroni
correction (n = 20 in each task). ns, not significant. Error bars, SEM.
technique combining state-of-the-art pitch manipulations and
psychophysical reverse correlation.
The mental representations found here for dominant prosody,
which combine lower mean pitch with a decreasing dynami-
cal pattern, are consistent with previous research showing that
people’s judgments of dominance can be affected by aver-
age pitch and pitch variability (19, 20). Similarly, trustworthy
prosodic prototypes, which combine a moderate increase of
mean pitch with an upward dynamical pattern, are consistent
with findings that high pitch, as well as, e.g., slow articulation
rate and smiling voice, increase trusting behaviors toward the
speaker (ref. 21; but see ref. 8). Beyond mean pitch, the tem-
poral dynamics of the patterns found here were also consis-
tent with previous associations found between general pitch vari-
ations and personality or attitudinal impressions, e.g., falling
pitch in assertive utterances (22) or rising pitch in affiliatory
infant-directed speech (23). However, the present results show
that mental representations for a speaker’s dominance or trust-
worthiness can and should be described in much finer tempo-
ral terms than a general rising or falling pitch variation. First,
our participants were in striking agreement on shapes sam-
pled at <100 ms (Fig. S3) and the fine details of these shapes,
while they generalized to a variety of utterances and (in the
Ponsot et al. PNAS Latest Articles | 3 of 6
case of dominance) even to other two-syllable words, varied
depending on the morphology of the words (Fig. S4). Second,
participants gave significantly better evaluations of, e.g., dom-
inance for falling-pitch profiles that were prototype-specific,
rather than obtained by inverting the profile of the other con-
struct (Fig. 3).
The fact that both male and female participants relied on the
same dynamic pitch prototypes to perceive dominance and trust-
worthiness in speech is in striking contrast to previous findings of
gender effects on vocal dominance judgments (6, 8), and, more
generally, the sexual dimorphic features of the human voice (24).
Our paradigm, in which pitch variations are generated algorith-
mically based on otherwise flat-pitch utterances, is able to control
for incident variations of male and female prosody that may have
obfuscated this processing similarity in previous studies. This
finding, which provides behavioral evidence of a unique code
for intonation, is consistent with a recent study suggesting that
intonation processing is rooted at early processing stages in the
auditory cortex (25). Gender symmetry, and more generally inde-
pendence from a speaker’s physical characteristics, seems a very
desirable property of a code governing social trait attribution:
For instance, judgments of voice attractiveness, which increases
via averaging, are also highly similar across gender (26). By focus-
ing on temporal variations in addition to static pitch level, the
prosodic code uncovered here appears to be a particularly robust
strategy, enabling listeners to discriminate, e.g., dominant from
submissive males, even at a similarly low pitch.
While our study shows that both dimensions have distinct
prosodic prototypes that are robust within and across partici-
pants, the amount to which prototypes inferred on a given word
explained the responses on other words differed, with better
explanatory power for dominance than trustworthiness. First, it
is possible that the trustworthiness prototype, because it appears
to be more finely dynamic and tuned to the temporal mor-
phology of the original two-syllable word, is more discriminat-
ing of any acoustic–phonetic deviations from this pattern than
the smoother dominance kernel. Second, it is also possible that
the position of a given exemplar with regard to the prototype
is exploited more conservatively in the case of trustworthiness
than dominance. In particular, the analysis of response proba-
bilities as a function of the mean pitch change in experiment 2
(Exp. 2) (Fig. S4C) shows a more strongly nonlinear relationship
in the case of trustworthiness—suggesting that there is such a
thing as being “too trustworthy.” This pattern is consistent with
a recent series of neuroimaging results showing nonlinear amyg-
dala responses to both highly trustworthy and highly untrustwor-
thy faces relative to neutral (27, 28), as well as, behaviorally,
more negative face evaluations the more they deviate from a
learned central tendency for trustworthiness, but less so for
dominance (29).
Given the simple and repetitive nature of the judgment tasks,
it appears important to consider whether some degree of partic-
ipant learning or demand may be involved in the present results.
First, one should note that, in Exp. 1, the same intonation pattern
was never presented twice. On the contrary, we presented several
thousands of different, random intonation patterns across the
experiment, in such a way that the experimenters did not a priori
favor one shape over another. In Exp. 2, prototypes inferred from
Exp. 1 were repeated, but also interleaved with random varia-
tions. Therefore, it is unlikely that participants were able to dis-
cover, then respond differentially to one particular pitch pattern
as the experiment unfolded (see also Fig. S5). While this does
not exclude the possibility that participants have set themselves
an arbitrary response criteria from the onset of the experiment,
this criteria can in no way be guided by conditions decided in
advance by the experimenter. Second, because dominance and
trustworthiness tasks were conducted on an independent group
of participants, the opposite (although nonsymmetric) patterns
found for the two constructs cannot be attributed to transfer
effects from one task to the other (30). The question remains,
however, whether the prototypes evoked in explicit tasks such as
the ones described here are consciously accessible to the partic-
ipants and whether they are similar to those prototypes used in
computations in which the corresponding traits are involved, but
not directly assessed (see, e.g., ref. 31).
These findings, and the associated technique, bring the power
of reverse-correlation methods to the vast domain of speech
prosody and thus open avenues of research in communicative
behavior and social cognition. First, while these results were
derived by using single-word utterances, they initiate a research
program to explore how they would scale up to multiword utter-
ances and, more generally, how expressive intonation inter-
acts with aspects of a sentence such as its length, syntax, and
semantics. Analyses of infant utterances at the end of the single-
word period (32) suggest that prosodic profiles are stretched,
rather than repeated, over successive words. Whether such pro-
duction patterns are reflected in listeners’ mental represen-
tations can be tested with our technique by using multiword
utterances manipulated with single-word filters that are either
repeated or scaled to the duration of the excerpts. Another
related question concerns how social intonation codes interact
with the position of focus words or with conjoint syntactic into-
nation, both of which are also conveyed with pitch. For instance,
English speakers required to maintain focus on certain words
may eliminate emotional f0 distinctions at these locations (33).
These interactions can be studied with our technique by using
reverse correlation on baseline sentences which, contrary to the
flat-pitch stimuli used here, already feature prosodic variations
or focus markers.
Second, although arguably most important, suprasegmental
pitch variations are not the only constitutive elements of expres-
sive prosody, which also affects an utterance’s amplitude enve-
lope, speech rate, rhythm, and voice quality (34). By apply-
ing not only random pitch changes on each temporal segment,
but also loudness, rate, and timbre changes (35), our paradigm
can be extended to reveal listeners’ mental representations of
social prosody along these other auditory characteristics and,
more generally, probe contour processing in the human audi-
tory system for other dimensions than pitch, such as loud-
ness and timbre (36). Similarly, while judgements of dominance
and trustworthiness may be of prime importance in the con-
text of encounters with strangers, in intragroup interactions with
familiar others, e.g., in parent–infant dyads, it may be more
important to evaluate states, such as the other’s emotions (e.g.,
being happy, angry, or sad) or attitudes (e.g., being critical,
impressed, or ironic). Our method can be applied to all of these
categories.
By measuring how any given individual’s or population’s men-
tal representations may differ from the generic code, data-driven
paradigms have been especially important in studying individ-
ual or cultural differences in face (13, 16) or lexical processing
(37). By providing a similar paradigm to map mental representa-
tions in the vast domain of speech prosody, the present technique
opens avenues to explore, e.g., dysprosody and social-cognitive
deficits in autism spectrum disorder (38), schizophrenia (39), or
congenital amusia (40), as well as cultural differences in social
and affective prosody (41).
Finally, once derived experimentally with our paradigm, pitch
prototypes can be reapplied to novel recordings as social makeup
so as to modulate how they are socially processed, while
preserving their nonprosodic characteristics such as speaker
identity. This process provides a principled and effective way
to manipulate personality impressions from arbitrary spoken
utterances and could form the foundation of future audio
algorithms for social signal processing and human–computer
interaction (42).
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Materials and Methods
Ethics. All experiments presented in this paper were approved by the “Insti-
tut Europe´en d’Administration des Affaires” (INSEAD) IRB. Participants gave
their informed written consent before the experiment, were compensated
for participating, and were debriefed and informed about the true purpose
of the research immediately after the experiment.
Recordings and Experimental Apparatus. Original stimuli were recorded by
a group of native French speakers (see words and speaker characteristics in
Table S1), using a DPA 4066 omnidirectional microphone and a RME Fireface
800 soundcard (44.1 kHz) in a double-walled IAC sound-insulated booth.
They were mono sound files generated at sampling rate 44.1 kHz in 16-bit
resolution by Matlab and were normalized in loudness in the range 75- to
80-dB sound pressure level by using the ITU-R BS.1770 normalization pro-
cedure. They were presented diotically through headphones (Beyerdynamic
DT 770 PRO; 80 ohms), and sound levels were measured by using a Bru¨el &
Kjær 2238 Mediator sound-level meter placed at a distance of 4 cm from the
right earphone.
Voice-Processing Algorithm. We developed an open-source toolbox (CLEESE;
available at cream.ircam.fr) to generate the stimuli used in the study. The
toolbox, based on the phase-vocoder sound-processing algorithm (43), oper-
ates by generating a set of breakpoints (e.g., at every 100 ms in the file)
and applying a different audio transformation to every segment. Here, we
used the toolbox to set random fundamental frequency values at each
of the breakpoints, and linearly interpolate these values within each seg-
ment, (see details below for each experiment). Beyond pitch, the toolbox
is also able to generate random modifications of spectral envelopes, speed,
loudness, and equalization; these additional features were not used in this
study.
Validation Experiment. The stimulus used for this experiment was the word
“really” (“vraiment” in French), recorded by one male speaker (duration,
426 ms; mean f0, 105 Hz), which can be experienced either as declarative
or interrogative depending on its pitch contour. The pitch contour of the
utterance was flattened, then divided into six segments of 71 ms; we manip-
ulated the pitch over the seven time points on Gaussian distributions of SD =
70 cents, clipped at ± 2.2 SD. Pairs of these randomly manipulated voices
were presented to five observers who were asked, on each trial, to judge
which of the two versions appeared most interrogative. Each observer was
presented with 700 trials. Prosodic prototypes were computed as described
in Fig. 1 (see also Exp. 1 and below).
Exp. 1.
Participants. A total of 21 participants (female: 10; M = 21) were in the
dominance task, and 23 participants (female: 11; M = 22) were in the trust-
worthiness task. All were native French speakers with normal hearing.
Procedure. Participants listened to a pair of two randomly modulated
voices and were asked which of the two versions was most dominant
(in one participant group) or most trustworthy (in the other group;
examples of trials are in Audio File S1). The interstimulus interval was
500 ms, and the intertrial interval was 1 s. In each session, partici-
pants were presented with a total of ∼700 trials. Participants took part
in two sessions, which took place on different days: one session with
male voices and the other with female voices (counterbalanced between
participants).
Stimuli. We created the stimuli by artificially manipulating the pitch con-
tour of one male and one female recording. First, the pitch contour
of both recordings was artificially flattened to constant pitch, by using
the processing shown in Fig. S2. Then, we added/subtracted a constant
pitch gain (±20 cents, equating to ±1 fifth of a semitone) to create
the “high-pitch” or “low-pitch” interval in each 2I-2AFC trial. Finally, we
added Gaussian “pitch noise” to the contour by sampling pitch values
at six successive time points, using a normal distribution (SD = 70 cents;
clipped at ± 2.2 SD). These values were linearly interpolated between time
points and fed to a pitch-shifting toolbox developed for this purpose (see
above).
Statistical analyses. All tests were two-tailed and used the 0.05 signifi-
cance threshold. Huynh–Feldt corrections for degrees of freedom and Holm–
Bonferroni corrections for multiple measures were used where appropriate.
Mean pitch difference analysis. To assess how mean pitch drove judge-
ments of dominance/trustworthiness, we computed the mean pitch dif-
ference in each pair of voices. For each listener, we divided these mea-
sures into 15 equal sets and computed the response probability for
dominant/trustworthy in each task. We fitted psychometric functions to
the data of each listener using logistic functions: f(x) = (a0 + b0./(1 +
exp(−(x − x0)∗s0)) and the nonlinear least-squares method of the Matlab
“fit” function. Lower and upper bounds for the regression parameters [a0,
b0, s0] were [−20, −30, −10] and [20, 30, 10], respectively; the initial con-
dition was [1, 0, 20]. The different conditions (listener and stimuli gender)
were compared by using two 2 × 2 [SubGender × StimGender] ANOVAs
(one per task) on the slope values (s0) from these regressions. For the domi-
nance task, we found no effect of listener gender [F(1, 19) = 3.53, P > 0.05,
η2p = 0.16], a significant effect of stimuli gender [F(1, 19) = 8.61, P = 0.009,
η2p = 0.31], and no interaction between listener and stimuli gender [F(1, 19) =
1.16, P > 0.05, η2p = 0.06]. The slopes were slightly but significantly steeper
for the male voice than the female voice. For the trustworthiness task, we
found no effect of listener gender [F(1, 21) = 1.02, P > 0.05, η2p = 0.05],
no effect of stimuli gender [F(1, 21) = 0.44, P > 0.05, η2p = 0.02], and no
interaction between listener and stimuli gender [F(1, 21) = 4.10, P > 0.05,
η2p = 0.16].
Reverse-correlation analysis. A first-order temporal kernel (18) was com-
puted for each subject in each session, as the mean pitch contour of the
voices classified as dominant [respectively (resp.) trustworthy] minus the
mean pitch contour of the voices classified as nondominant (resp. non-
trustworthy). Kernels were then normalized in each condition by divid-
ing them by the sum of their absolute values (44) and then averaged in
each task [as there is no consensus yet in how to “aggregate” individual
kernels, i.e., whether to normalize individual kernels or not (45), we also
replicated the analysis using raw kernels and verified that conclusions
remained unchanged]. A mixed 6 × 2 × 2 (Segment × StimGender × Subj-
Gender) repeated-measures ANOVA (rmANOVA) was conducted on the tem-
poral kernels obtained in each task separately.
Dominance task. The effect of segment was significant [F(5, 95) = 17.44,
P < 0.001, η2p = 0.48, ε˜ = 0.47]. A significant Segment× StimGender interac-
tion was also obtained [F(5, 95) = 5.09, P < 0.001, η2p = 0.21, ε˜ = 0.86]. Post
hoc t tests revealed a significant difference between the filters for the male
and the female voice on the fourth segment, which plausibly resulted from
close but distinct intrasyllabic loudness contours between the two voices.
Neither significant effect of participants’ gender nor any interaction with
other variables was found (P > 0.05).
Trustworthiness task. The effect of segment was significant [F(5, 105) =
9.27, P < 0.001, η2p = 0.31, ε˜ = 0.53]. There was no other significant main
effect or interaction with other variables (P > 0.05).
Exp. 2.
Participants. A total of 21 participants (female: 9; M = 22) were in the dom-
inance task, and 19 participants (female: 10; M = 21) were in the trustwor-
thiness task. Participants were native French speakers with normal hearing.
Procedure. Each group gave his or her ratings on a Likert scale rang-
ing from extremely nondominant/nontrustworthy to extremely domi-
nant/trustworthy. Subjects were presented with 420 stimuli [20 words ×
7 conditions/filters × 3 repetitions; a few (<3) randomly missed trials]
in three 20-min blocks. All of the words and conditions were randomly
mixed. Participants received false performance feedback (as a random score
ranging between 70 and 90/100) at the end of each block to enforce
concentration.
Stimuli. We applied seven different filters to the pitch contours of a set of
20 recordings (all with flattened pitch; see Fig. S2 for details). These filters
were: (i) four dynamic filters derived from Exp. 1 (both dominance and trust-
worthiness kernels and their opposite patterns multiplied by 1,050 cents);
and (ii) three other static filters, used as control: a baseline condition with
no change and two constant-gain filters calculated as the mean value of
the kernels from Exp. 1. On these three constant kernels, we applied the
same amount of random pitch fluctuations as the kernels of Exp. 1, to avoid
stimuli with unrealistically flat intonations; this also allowed us to replicate
reverse-correlation analysis on this new set of data (see below). The value of
1,050 cents (=15 SD used in the task) was chosen to generate pitch changes
with peaks ∼250 cents.
Comparison across conditions analyses. For each subject and each stimu-
lus, we computed the mean rating in each condition and divided this value
by the mean rating collected in the baseline (no change + noise) condi-
tion. This procedure discarded effects of the speaker and the word. Two
mixed 8 × 2 × 2 × 2 [Condition × SubGender × StimGender × TypeStim]
ANOVAs were conducted on the normalized ratings in the dominance and
the trustworthiness task, separately. In the dominance task, we found a sig-
nificant effect of the condition [F(5, 95) = 54.6, P < 0.001, η2p = 0.74, ε˜ =
0.24] and a Condition× TypeStim interaction [F(5, 95) = 6.6, P < 0.001, η2p =
0.26, ε˜ = 0.56]. In the trustworthiness task, we found a significant effect
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of the condition [F(5, 85) = 8.8, P = 0.002, η2p = 0.34, ε˜ = 0.35], an effect
of the type of stimuli used TypeStim [F(1, 17) = 7.1, P = 0.02, η2p = 0.29],
and a Condition*TypeStim interaction [F(5, 85) = 8.6, P < 0.001, η2p = 0.34,
ε˜ = 0.81].
Reverse-correlation analysis. As a supplementary analysis, we also sub-
jected data from Exp. 2 to reverse correlation. First-order temporal kernels
were computed for each subject and each stimulus by using the trials of the
three conditions where noise was added on the contour (i.e., baseline and
constant gains). The trials were coded as dominant/nondominant or trust-
worthy/nontrustworthy if they were higher/lower than the mean of the rat-
ings produced by the subject for this particular stimulus. Statistical analyses
and averaged kernels for each group are presented in Fig. S4.
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